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By FLY THRU THE FIRE SI 108 (2010). 4 wins, $144,125. Brother to JUST WALK BY SI 90; half-brother to ROCK YOU SI 102, LITTLE TALKS SI 94, ALI BABE FOOSE SI 96, etc. Sire of 70 ROM, 7 stakes winners, $1,604,613, including WATCH OUT SI 92 (6 wins, $281,229, Dillingham H.), NYMPHETTE SI 90 ($55,795, Calif. Breeders Debutante S. [R]), ALL WAYS SI 95 ($50,325), FLY DONNA FLY SI 91 ($46,047), Nevada Charles SI 94 ($71,476, 3rd Governor’s Cup Derby [RG2]), Attacker SI 87 ($42,125, 3rd Governor’s Cup Fut. [RG1]).

1st dam
Aqua Hawk SI 85, by Hawkinson. 3 wins, 3 to 5, $21,760. Dam of 12 foals of racing age, 8 to race, 4 winners–

- FAVORITE AQUAHOLIC SI 87 (g. by Favorite Cartel). 3 wins to 3, $37,793, California Breeders Freshman S. [R], 3rd James S Smith Mem. H.
- Flightofthephoenix SI 89 (f. by Fly Thru The Fire). Winner to 3, 2023, $15,409, 3rd Bulldogger S.

Wicked Weekend SI 85 (g. by Favorite Cartel). 3 wins to 3, $24,032.

2nd dam
AQUA TREASURE SI 101, by Vanaqua. 11 wins, 2 to 5, $70,841, Helena Last Chance Futurity, Alameda H., Bay Meadows Inaugural H., Seal Beach H., 2nd Pocahontas H., 3rd St Nicholas Express H [G3], Santa Barbara H., Cow Capital Turf Club Breeders Futurity [R]. Dam of 8 foals to race, 6 winners, 6 ROM–

- AQUAS LEGEND SI 98 (g. by Juno Dat Cash). 8 wins to 4, $77,809, Bitterroot Futurity [R] [G2], Bitterroot Derby [R], 2nd Portland Meadows Futurity. Portland Derby. Aquas Classic SI 93 (f. by A Classic Dash). 3 wins to 3, $7,403, finalista in Idaho Cup Futurity [R] [G3]. Dam of–
- Be First Rose SI 99. 3 wins to 6, $17,813, 2nd Oregon Bred Juvenile [R]. Dam of–
- L BAR D GENUINE RED SI 113. 7 wins to 7, $84,415, Far West Futurity [R], 2nd Emerald Downs Champ. Challenge, Firecracker Futurity at Grants Pass, Baxter Andruw Futurity [R], 3rd Pot O’ Gold Futurity, Mail Tribune H.

Aquas Dazzler (f. by Chicks Beduino). Unraced. Dam of–

- Bac Dancer SI 102. Winner to 3, $7,226, 3rd Pot O’Gold Futurity.

Subicbear SI 85. Placed to 3. Dam of–

- Shezabear SI 96. 2 wins to 3, 2023, $10,925, 2nd Bitterroot Derby Finals.

3rd dam
Trips Treasure SI 90, by Tripoli Jet. Winner at 2, $6,173. Dam of 7 foals to race, 4 ROM–

- Street Treasure SI 107 (Harley Street TB). 8 wins to 5, $23,678, 2nd Mayors Cup H., 3rd Sun Fun Futurity, finalista in Yakima Fall Futurity [G3].

4th dam
Duck Feathers TB, by Nasharco. Winner at 2, $4,960. Half sister to MELOS TB, SISSANO TB. Dam of 9 foals to race, 5 winners, 2 ROM.

ENGAGEMENTS: AQHA Challenge, PCQHRA Breeders’ Fut. Eligible for California Accreditation; embryo transfer.